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A Special Note from Gary and Barb

introducing the divorce-proofing
america’s marriages campaign

Dear friend,

The book in your hands is a vital part of a campaign to Divorce-
Proof America’s Marriages. Couples across this nation—from
Boston to Los Angeles, from Miami to Seattle—are joining to-
gether to divorce-proof their marriages. They are taking a stand
for healthy, growing, lifetime marriages and against the looming
threat of divorce.

Why now?
If we don’t do it now, then when?
If we don’t start here—with our family and yours—then

where?
If we don’t do it together, who will?
We believe that if we fail to address divorce now, the next

generation of marriages will be lost. We must catch the vision
for divorce-proof marriages and push back the threat of divorce
as far as our influence can reach. We want to join you not only in
proactively protecting your own marriage but in helping di-
vorce-proof the marriage of every couple you know.

As we go to battle together for the cause of the Christian
home, we will pay a price. We have a powerful enemy in this
endeavor. The apostle Peter warns, “Be careful! Watch out for
attacks from the Devil, your great enemy. He prowls around
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like a roaring lion, looking for some victim to devour” (1 Peter
5:8).

You and your marriage are the devil’s intended victims.
Since a divorce-proof marriage is high on God’s priority list,
you can know that such marriages are also at the top of the en-
emy’s hit list. Satan would like nothing better than to discourage
you, debilitate your marriage, and add another crippled or bro-
ken family to his ledger. That is why we are asserting that your
marriage and family are your ministry.

Let us proclaim together loudly and clearly: Divorce will
stop—and stop now. Starting in our home and in yours, let’s
draw a line in the sand and tell anyone with ears to hear, “As for
me and my family, we will serve the Lord” (Joshua 24:15). Let’s
agree to pull out all the stops in order to build biblical homes—
for the sake of our marriages, for the sake of the next genera-
tion, and for the cause of Jesus Christ.

But it doesn’t stop there. If you—as a couple, a pastor, a
small-group leader, an adult Sunday school teacher—share
these principles with other couples and families you care about,
you will become part of God’s work to change the face of mar-
riage in our country. (For additional resources, as well as ideas
about how to start a small group in your community, please see
the appendix.)

How does Guard Your Heart fit into the campaign? We believe
that our marriages face lots of temptations—some obvious,
some subtle. If we do not guard our hearts and the hearts of our
spouses, we will be at risk for sliding toward disconnection, dis-
cord, and possibly emotional divorce. Guarding love—the kind
of love that protects from threats and helps spouses feel safe and
secure—is a critical part of divorce-proofing any marriage. This
book and the companion Guarding Love workbook will help you
develop and practice guarding love, one of the six different
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kinds of love outlined in our campaign book, Divorce-Proof Your
Marriage.

We hope you catch the vision for divorce-proofing your
marriage—and the marriages of people you know. It’s a cam-
paign worth investing in!

Your friends,

Gary and Barb Rosberg
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Chapter One

your marriage: a target

It was a muggy Tuesday morning, a subtle signal that
summer in Iowa wasn’t quite over. I rose early, kissed Barb
good-bye, and drove out to the new campus of the large, grow-
ing West Des Moines church where we are members. Barb and I
were in the final stages of preparation for the kickoff of our na-
tional Divorce-Proofing America’s Marriages campaign. The
launch would take place in only a few days with our first major
conference right here in our home church.

The purpose of that early morning meeting was to pray with
the church’s pastors and elders about the upcoming conference.
We were all too aware that the marriages and families in our
church were under attack. Satan is just as active in West Des
Moines as he is in your community, attempting to damage lives,
destroy marriages, and divide families. We were gathering that
Tuesday morning as part of a determined counteroffensive. As
church leaders, we were drawing a line in the sand to say corpo-
rately, “No more, not here. As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord.”

I arrived early and walked through the sanctuary, praying
over every seat, anticipating what God would do in the lives of
the approximately eleven hundred people who would attend
the conference. By God’s grace, we were going to take back
some territory that the enemy had wrongfully claimed as his
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own. As I prayed, I sensed a rekindling of the call God had
placed on Barb’s heart and mine: to lay down our lives in minis-
try for the families of America. Faith rose within me. I knew
God was ready to do great things in the marriages and families of
our city and around the country.

I had just completed my sanctuary prayer walk and had be-
gun praying with the elders when one of the elders who had left
the church early hurried back into the sanctuary. He had re-
ceived a call on his cell phone and had returned to relay the mes-
sage to us in somber tones. “My wife says there’s been a plane
crash in New York City. We need to turn on the TV. They’re
saying America is under attack.”

It was Tuesday morning, September 11, 2001—a date we all
refer to today simply as 9/11. Like Barb and me, you will never
forget where you were that morning.

I joined our pastors and elders around a television set in the
church office. We watched in numb shock as the sky around the
first World Trade Center tower filled with smoke. Then a jet-
liner slammed into the second tower, exploding into a ball of
flames—right before our eyes. I was horrified and grief-
stricken, realizing that hundreds of people had died in that inci-
dent alone.

News coverage cut away to the Pentagon in Washington,
D.C., and the smoldering remains of a third airplane crash.
Soon there was news of another crash outside Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, a crash that perhaps was connected to the others. It was
a terrorist attack, everyone on TV now said. Where would they
strike next? We prayed together as a group, then we rushed out
to the parking lot and headed home to our families.

Barb had been watching television when the whole event un-
folded before her eyes on the screen. When I got home, we
called our two grown daughters to comfort them and reassure
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them. Then we watched in horror as the first and then the sec-
ond tower collapsed. The early projections were staggering:
thousands of innocent people killed in the attack. What kind of
people were behind such a diabolical act?

We were awestruck by the irony. At the same time I was
praying against the attack on the families in our church, terror-
ists were unleashing the most devastating peacetime attack on
the United States in its history. The spiritual battle in West Des
Moines, Iowa, was only a microcosm of what was happening
across our great country. The reality burned into our hearts:
We are in a spiritual conflict with eternal ramifications, and we
dare not become complacent.

Fair Warning

If we learned anything from 9/11, we learned that the world is
not always a safe place. As pleasant and positive as most people
are, there are also bad people out there, people who—for what-
ever twisted reason—are out to hurt instead of help, to wound
instead of welcome. If we forget this reality or become too com-
placent in a sense of comfort and safety—wham!—someone
with evil intent will take advantage of us. It happened one fall
morning in New York City, rural Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton, D.C. It happens every day in every corner of our fallen
world. It’s not only good common sense; it’s a code to live by:
be careful, be alert—or be sorry.

The battles against terrorism and other destructive influ-
ences in the physical world are not even half the story. We know
that we are also in a spiritual battle. God’s archenemy, Satan, is
the ultimate terrorist, intent on bringing down anything God
chooses and cherishes. The enemy works from the inside out,
assaulting our minds and hearts, tempting us to sins of commis-
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sion and omission, tantalizing us to compromise our obedience
to Christ. We must be constantly on guard against this scheming
devil whose mission is to “steal and kill and destroy” (John
10:10).

No wonder Jesus offered warning after warning during his
earthly ministry. Be on your guard, he said, against hypocrisy
(Matthew 16:6-12), against greed (Luke 12:15), against perse-
cution from others (Matthew 10:17), against false teaching
(Mark 13:22-23), and against spiritual laziness and being unpre-
pared for the Lord’s return (Mark 13:32-37). “Be careful,” he
said in Luke 21:34, “or your hearts will be weighed down with
dissipation [another word for wild living], drunkenness and the
anxieties of life [wildness may not be your problem, but maybe
worry is]” (NIV).

The same caution echoes throughout the Scriptures. Take
note and let each warning sink in:

� “Be careful to do what the Lord your God has
commanded you.” (Deuteronomy 5:32, NIV)

� “Be careful that you do not forget the Lord.”
(Deuteronomy 6:12, NIV)

� “Be careful to obey all that is written in the Book of the
Law of Moses.” (Joshua 23:6, NIV)

� “I am the Lord your God; . . . be careful to keep my
laws.” (Ezekiel 20:19, NIV)

� “Give careful thought to your ways.” (Haggai 1:5, NIV)
� “Be careful to do what is right.” (Romans 12:17, NIV)
� “Be careful that you don’t fall!” (1 Corinthians 10:12,

NIV)
� “Be very careful, then, how you live.” (Ephesians 5:15, NIV)
� “Be careful that none of you be found to have fallen

short.” (Hebrews 4:1, NIV)

guard your heart
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Be careful. Watch out. Be on guard. Because if you don’t get
hit today, you can bet you will be hit tomorrow or the day after.
This is no action-adventure movie we’re living in; it really is a
hazardous and dangerous world out there.

Families under Attack

The warnings of Scripture are very relevant to our marriages
and families. You and your spouse, along with your children,
are near the top of the enemy’s hit list. Your marriage is God’s
creation; your family is God’s joy. So Satan is working hard to
destroy your family relationship, demoralize you, and discredit
your witness. He wants to isolate you from each other, from the
Lord, and from other Christian families.

That’s why we need the Lord—as individuals, couples, and
families. That’s why we need each other as husbands and wives.
And that’s why we need other believers around us: fellow
church members, a Bible study group, a home fellowship
group, or an accountability group. As a spouse and parent, you
need someone to watch your back, monitor your blind spots,
and walk beside you over the long haul. It’s nearly impossible
to guard your heart, your marriage, and your family alone.

For this very reason, our Divorce-Proofing America’s Mar-
riages campaign challenges couples to band together to study
God’s Word and apply biblically based divorce-proofing princi-
ples to their relationships. The enemy of our souls is not the
kind of enemy you want to tackle one-on-one. When the crunch
comes, you want other couples to stand with you and battle
with you for your marriage and family.

The apostle Paul must have been thinking about these kinds
of relationships when he wrote a few words to his friend and
protégé Timothy. The old missionary soldier wrote, “I have
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fought a good fight, I have finished the race, and I have remained
faithful” (2 Timothy 4:7). When you are nearing the end of your
life, wouldn’t you as a couple love to send a letter to your grown
children, your grandchildren, and your dearest Christian friends
and boldly say something like that? “It’s been a bloody fight
against the enemies of our relationship, but we have battled to
the end. It’s been a tough race, but we’re going to cross the fin-
ish line as winners. It’s been a constant battle to keep our mar-
riage on track, but here we are, still in one piece, and still
together, ready to face our Lord.”

Paul was alone sometimes during his ministry, but even
then he depended on the friends who sustained him in vulnera-
ble moments. Timothy was Paul’s friend through ups and
downs, hot and cold, thick and thin. Who are your friends?
What other couples are praying for you as husband and wife?
Who is checking in on you from time to time? If you don’t have
at least one or two other Christian couples who are standing
with you prayerfully, you are particularly vulnerable to attack.
A hungry lion in search of dinner watches for prey who have
been separated from the safety of the herd. Similarly, Satan
stalks about like a ravenous lion, looking for easy pickings. He
knows that you are easier to bring down when you have no one
to support you and protect you.

Behind every attack on your marriage and family is the mas-
ter terrorist, Satan. Whatever strategy he may use to come after
you, he always goes for the heart. That’s why we need to guard
our hearts. Because just when we begin to relax our guard,
thinking our marriage is invulnerable to attack, he swoops in
and nails us. As you will see shortly, if the enemy can get to your
heart and the heart of your marriage, he has a good chance of
bringing you down.

guard your heart
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Why Listen to Us?

Why should you listen to us? Why do Barb and I have anything
to tell you about marriages under attack, about guarding
against the enemy of your heart, your marriage, and your fam-
ily? Is it because I have a degree in counseling? No. My degree
has equipped me to better understand the dynamics of mar-
riage and family relationships, but the degree isn’t enough to
give us credibility to discuss the importance of guarding
against attack.

Should you listen to us because Barb and I head a national
ministry called America’s Family Coaches, conduct marriage
conferences around the country, and speak to hundreds of thou-
sands of radio listeners every day on our live call-in program?
No. Even though the ministry God has called us to has given us a
broad platform to help men and women divorce-proof their
families, it also isn’t enough to give us credibility to say what
needs to be said about guarding your heart.

Our number one qualification for helping you take a stand
against the enemy of your marriage and family is that we’ve
been there. We know what it means to be attacked. We came
to understand the serious potential of unguarded hearts early in
our marriage. Barb and I took a major hit that had the potential
of derailing everything God had in store for us as individuals, a
couple, and parents—and the attack would have hit our two
beautiful daughters, Sarah and Missy, as well. We know that
the heart of a Christian couple is vulnerable and in danger of a
sinister and crippling attack because we lived through a subtle
attack that slowly, almost imperceptibly, drew us apart emo-
tionally. We tell the story in greater detail in our book Divorce-
Proof Your Marriage, but let us summarize it here.
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Nailed to the Wall by a Five-Year-Old

While I was completing my doctoral program, life was rather
hectic for us. I was holding down a full-time job, studying most
nights at the university library, and trying to be a good husband
and father. And I thought I was doing a pretty decent job of it.
Then one day little five-year-old Sarah brought me a picture she
had drawn. “Daddy,” she said, “look at the picture I drew of our
family. Do you like it?”

As I studied the colorful crayon family portrait, I noticed an
obvious omission. She had drawn herself, her mommy, and her
sister, Missy. Even our dog, Katie, was there. But I was no-
where in the picture.

Pointing to her artwork, I inquired, “Sarah, where’s Daddy?”
“Oh,” she replied, “you’re at the library.”
Sarah’s simple picture and explanation stunned me. It was

the same kind of feeling I had seeing those airplanes hit the
World Trade Center towers. I was immediately aware that
something was very wrong, that I had been blind to an evil plot
against my marriage and family. That day, suddenly, it exploded
in my face. Our daughter saw me in the house nearly every day,
but somehow she didn’t see me as part of her family.

Staring at the picture, I was deeply shaken. Here I was, on
the verge of becoming a professional Christian family coun-
selor, and my own family relationship was in crisis. But instead
of responding to Sarah and the situation at that time, I shut down
emotionally and did nothing—mostly because I hadn’t a clue
about what to do.

I taped Sarah’s picture to the dining room wall where Barb
would see it. I didn’t have the courage to show it to her myself.
She saw it but said nothing to me. I wanted to talk to her about

guard your heart
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my extended absence from the family, but I didn’t know what to
say. I was in agony.

At the same time, Barb was also struggling. She had been as
excited about my pursuing my doctorate as I was. We went into
the grueling program with eyes wide open and completely in
agreement. But as I became more and more of an absentee hus-
band and father, she was tired and hurting—for good reason. I
wasn’t pulling my weight as a husband and father. Barb had al-
ways been optimistic, but even that was changing. She cried
more often, growing more resentful toward my schooling,
complaining more about my absence. Then she began to shut
down emotionally. Our marriage was clearly under attack on
both sides.

One night, weeks after Sarah showed me her picture, I
crawled into bed and asked Barb a question. The lights were
out, and I wasn’t even sure she was awake. I said, “Did you see
the family picture that Sarah drew?”

“Yes,” she whispered.
Then I posed a simple, childlike question: “Barb, may I come

home?”
I didn’t have to explain. Barb understood. She too had sensed

that I was no longer with her as I used to be. My body ate and
slept at home, but my heart was far away from the very people I
claimed to hold dearest. That night I acutely felt the loneliness
Barb and our girls had been feeling for months and perhaps
years. I wanted to come home, but I wondered if I was welcome
anymore.

After a brief pause, Barb answered. “Yes, Gary, I want you to
come home. I love you. The girls love you. But no one knows
you anymore.”

I loved my wife and two daughters dearly. And the things I
was doing—the work, the studying, everything—I considered
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to be for them. But Barb’s comment, “No one knows you any-
more,” emphasized how our family relationship had deterio-
rated right before our eyes. Her words revealed that our
marriage and family life had been sabotaged.

The good news is that we heeded our wake-up call, made
some critical changes in our relationship, and survived the as-
sault. Our marriage has grown richer and deeper in the twenty-
plus years since then. But the experience has underscored to us
that any marriage—even a good Christian marriage like ours
and perhaps yours—is vulnerable to attack. We must learn to
guard our hearts.

It Was Right in Front of Us,
but We Didn’t See It

In the months following 9/11, the irony became painfully clear.
The Twin Towers and the Pentagon were not hit by missiles
launched by an enemy on the other side of the globe. The terror-
ists who carried out the attack on America had been living
among us for months. These murderers plotted this horrible at-
tack right under our noses. They were here as welcome visitors.
They were living in our own cities and towns. They learned to
fly commercial jets at our flight schools. They boarded aircraft
that morning with tickets we sold to them. They carried knives
and box cutters onto those planes through our own security sys-
tems. The 9/11 attack on America was an inside job. We just
didn’t see it—until it was too late.

That’s what happened to Barb and me. The assault on our
marriage didn’t come from the outside. There wasn’t “another
woman” or “another man” in the picture. I wasn’t lured away
from devotion to my family by pornography. Barb wasn’t dis-
tracted from me by sordid romance novels or soap operas. We
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had our defense systems in place for these kinds of obvious at-
tacks. In the meantime, we were just cruising through life, un-
aware that our hearts were being seduced by the frantic
lifestyle we had chosen. It was an inside job; we had been
blinded by the fog around us, and we had left our hearts un-
guarded.

Cutting through the Fog

Where is the fog in your life? Has a gray gloom drifted into your
marriage? Has it chilled your closeness with your spouse? If
someone were to ask you, “How’s your marriage doing?” would
you be tempted to say, “It’s okay,” while uncomfortably aware
that it is not as okay as it should be? Is a subtle haze of loneliness
hanging between you and your spouse, and between the two of
you and your children?

Or perhaps there is an all-out rebellion in your home. Your
kids scream out or act out trying to get your attention. Your
spouse goes from whispering, to shouting, to silence, some-
times concluding in isolation that the person he or she married is
lost somewhere. And you wonder when the fog rolled in. When
did your dream marriage begin to deteriorate?

Maybe you don’t seek God’s presence and purpose in your
marriage as you used to. You have become distracted from the
most important relationships in your life. You have become self-
absorbed. You forget to look up to the Father who loves you.
You forget to consider the Savior who died and rose for you, and
the Holy Spirit who is present to empower you. God is right
there in your life and in your marriage, but you can’t see him.
You are in some kind of fog.

We can tell you from our own experience that your hearts
are under siege. The enemy wants to blanket you with a fog of
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complacency, apathy, or resignation, convince you that your
marriage is good enough when it really hasn’t been that good for
some time now. It may be an okay marriage, but it is far from
the dream of marriage you two started out with.

God has any number of means at his disposal to slice through
the haze and get your attention. He wants to alert you to the
terrorist attack on your marriage and family before the big
bomb goes off—an affair, a threat of separation or divorce, a
runaway child, or any number of other threats. This book may
be one way God is trying to wake you to the reality that your
hearts are vulnerable and in danger. Will you let him get your
attention?

After God finally got my attention—with my daughter’s
family portrait—it was a couple of years before I finally cele-
brated being home. It was a banner day for me as the three most
important people in my life announced they had a gift for me. I
smiled broadly—until our younger daughter, then five-year-
old Missy, said it was a “drawing of our family.” My heart
thumped hard in my chest, remembering the shock of a previ-
ous family portrait. But I knew I had to look at Missy’s picture.

I held my breath as my eyes scanned the picture. There was
Barb with her yellow hair. There were Sarah and Missy and
Katie the dog and a big sun smiling down from the sky. And
there was a tall guy with a mustache, standing smack in the mid-
dle of his family. Daddy was back in the picture, back where I
belonged.

Missy’s family picture still hangs in my office. Each day as
Barb and I work with hurting families needing hope, we have
that portrait nearby. It’s a reminder to us that God can do mira-
cles in marriages that are under siege. He did it for us, and he
can do it for you.

guard your heart
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You Can Win the Battle

As you come to grips with the reality of the assault on your mar-
riage and family, you may be wondering, “Can I win this battle?”
God’s answer is, “Yes—with me, you can.” It doesn’t matter
where you are in your relationship with your spouse and your
children, God knows your heart. He knows where you are vul-
nerable, where the enemy has aimed his terror, and what to do
about it. He knows if your heart is broken or out of tune with
him or with your family members. He knows your hidden
strengths and your all-too-obvious weaknesses.

He knows you. He knows exactly what you need, and he’s
there, twenty-four hours a day, to listen, respond, and give di-
rection. Call on him. You need him. He’s challenging you to
guard your heart, and he will give you the willpower to do it
and the firepower you need to resist Satan’s attempts to derail
your marriage.

You may be saying at this point, “Wait a minute! I’m a lover,
not a fighter. Our marriage may not be perfect, but it’s okay
most of the time. Why would I want to stir up a hornet’s nest by
going into battle for a better marriage?”

It all has to do with your legacy. As the apostle Paul wrote to
his friends in Corinth, each of us is composing a letter with our
lives, a letter that others around us—and those who come after
us—will read (see 2 Corinthians 3:2). It’s your life story, your
legacy. What do you want your story to reveal about you? How
do you want to be remembered as a husband, wife, or parent?
What do you want to say to the world—and more specifically,
to your children and grandchildren—about love and marriage?
Will anybody learn what God’s idea of marriage is all about
from your example?

Solomon said, “The memory of the righteous will be a bless-
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ing” (Proverbs 10:7, NIV). Will future generations look back at
how you and your spouse lived out your relationship and say,
“What a blessing!”? You get to decide what your life and your
marriage will say to others. You can coast along with an okay
marriage, doing the best you can. Or you can draw a line in the
sand and say to the enemy, “No more. Our marriage and family
will be shaped by God’s truth, love, and grace in our lives, not
your terrorism.” Your choice will dictate the legacy you leave
behind.

Several years ago, a dear friend of mine named Henry
Oursler drew a simple diagram for me on the back of a napkin as
we ate dinner together. The implications of his picture are so
vast that I have only begun to deal with them. I have not looked
at my life in the same way since. The psalmist David once
prayed, “Lord, remind me how brief my time on earth will be.
Remind me that my days are numbered, and that my life is flee-
ing away” (Psalm 39:4). In answer to that prayer, perhaps God
sent a good friend to show David the same diagram Henry
showed me.

On the napkin, Henry drew a line like the one below. This
line represents your life. The arrowhead on one end signifies
that your life will go on for eternity. And on the other end you
will see five dots. The first dot represents your birth. The sec-
ond dot represents meeting your spouse. The third is for your
marriage. The fourth stands for the arrival of your children. And
the fifth dot is the day you will die. You may have more dots,
signifying a previous marriage, or fewer dots, if you have no
children. But the basic principle is the same.

..... ___________________________________
➔

See how closely the dots are bunched and how long the line is
in comparison? If this illustration were accurate, of course, we
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couldn’t even get it on a sheet of paper. The dots would be infin-
itesimally microscopic, and the line representing eternity would
stretch beyond your imagination and comprehension.

This diagram crudely pictures how God views our lives from
his eternal perspective. He is the One who gives us the line, a
life that will last for eternity. So, in his view, the line—not the
dots—is the more significant part of our existence. We tend to
make the dots bigger than life. In actuality, many of us live for
the dots, for our brief time here on earth.

How about you? Would you rather live for the dots or for the
line? Which makes more sense in light of eternity?

The diagram also reminds us that we have a very short amount
of time on this earth to impact the lives of our spouses and chil-
dren and create our legacy. This reality should leave all of us
with a sense of urgency. The enemy is out to lull us into compla-
cency and lethargy. But this is no time to tread water, to settle
for mediocre relationships with the dearest people in our lives.
It’s time to dig in our heels, stand guard over our hearts, and
take back our marriages for the cause of Christ and for the sake
of the next generation.

The Source of Your Story

If you are like Barb and me, you desire to have a greater impact
as a husband or wife and parent than you have had to this point.
You want to be remembered as a man or woman who was sold
out to loving and nurturing your spouse. You want to be re-
membered by your children as being lovingly and actively in-
volved in their lives. You want your friends, your coworkers,
your neighbors, your fellow church members, and anyone else
within the sphere of your influence to note you as someone with
three crystal clear priorities:
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� A loving commitment to Christ
� A loving commitment to your spouse
� A loving commitment to your children

Where does this kind of legacy come from? Barb and I believe
the secret is found in the instruction given long ago by a father to
his son. In one of those rare moments when two souls lock to-
gether and all else fades from awareness, this concerned dad
looked into his boy’s eyes and said these words: “Above all else,
guard your heart, for it affects everything you do” (Proverbs
4:23). King Solomon admonishes us to guard our hearts well,
because our hearts are the source of our life story, our legacy.

These words are just as true as when Solomon, led by the
Holy Spirit, wrote them down. What is in your heart today and
tomorrow will dictate not only what you do with those five
closely bunched dots representing your life but also how others
will see you. What is in your heart tells the story of who you
really are.

It boils down to this: We need a plan for erecting strong
boundaries around our hearts if we are going to protect them
from invasion, contamination, and destruction at the hands of
our enemy. We need to be on the alert, ready to live without re-
grets. We don’t want to waste our short time on earth pursuing
dead ends, wrong turns, and aimless detours. We want a life
that makes sense, a life that points toward a destiny beyond
time. We desire a marriage and family relationship that, on
close inspection, may reveal plenty of mistakes but that is also
rich with repentance, forgiveness, and grace.

Is this your heart’s desire as a husband or wife? If so, Barb and
I want to coach you on how to guard your hearts and create a
legacy worth remembering in your marriage and family. We
call it guarding love. As you learn to guard your heart and the

guard your heart
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hearts of your spouse and children, you will begin to recapture
your marriage dream and to create a legacy that will enrich
countless marriages and families around you. So let’s get started
on the journey of guarding the love of our homes.

Guarding love is one of six key facets of love you need to di-
vorce-proof your marriage. For more information on our Di-
vorce-Proofing America’s Marriages campaign, including
important resources on other elements of a divorce-proof mar-
riage, see the appendix.
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